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Implication Statement

The Resident Support Network (RSN) is a formal network of residents and medical faculty, with additional training and resources in resident wellness. RSN is accessible to residents to approach with their wellness concerns. It aims to support residents during a period of medical training that is associated with high trainee burnout rates. Implementing individual-focused and organizational strategies in residency programs has been found to reduce burnout. The RSN, in the McMaster University Pediatrics Residency program, was initiated based on the need to help address gaps in supporting resident wellness. Implementation of an RSN would likely provide similar benefits for residents in other universities and specialties by enhancing resident wellness.
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Introduction
The RSN is a resident-led wellness initiative in the pediatric residency program at McMaster University. Medical literature suggests a high prevalence of resident physician burnout throughout training.¹ Both individual-focused and organizational strategies can help to reduce physician burnout,² including support services,¹ which the RSN seeks to provide and address. In particular, studies show that physicians benefit from individual support from those with similar experiences,³ and formalized resident support programs have demonstrated benefit for trainee wellbeing.⁴,⁵ The pediatrics residency program utilizes RSN to provide fully accessible peer support through a variety of roles (faculty, co-resident, administrative staff), to provide support that can be tailored to the trainee’s unique situation. RSN includes experienced faculty who can provide expertise in navigating difficult situations. The program is sustained over time as residents are selected each year to maintain RSN and plan additional training.

Description of innovation
The benefits of peer mentoring relationships have been well-defined in medical literature. Peer-mentor relationships have been found to improve residents’ coping mechanisms, and provided benefits in psychological well-being and sense of belonging. Specifically, residents found peer mentoring relationships increased overall satisfaction.
with residency training and felt peer support encouraged vulnerability.\textsuperscript{5,6} Studies have found that residents experienced increased self-compassion and connecting with residents who have been through a similar journey sparked a sense of hope that challenges can be overcome.\textsuperscript{5}

Given the benefits of peer support programs in the literature described above, the McMaster pediatrics program hoped to create this opportunity for its residents. The idea for RSN was piloted at McMaster pediatrics in 2019 based on an identified gap in resident supports. The program was modeled on the Resident Support Networks at the Northern Ontario School of Medicine.

The RSN at McMaster pediatrics includes a network of trained volunteer resident peers, faculty, administrative staff, the departmental Ombudsman and members of the postgraduate medical education (PGME) Resident Affairs office. The network is led by the resident and faculty wellness representatives and recruits new members each year. There are currently 23 RSN members and 41 pediatric residents. Annual RSN training includes information and interactive components focused on knowledge and skills to help support residents. Training topics include roles and responsibilities of the RSN, resources for residents, postgraduate medical education supports (Resident Affairs, the Office of Learning Environment & Mistreatment, Equity and Inclusion Office and the departmental Ombudsman), compassion, and simulated scenarios.

RSN members are contacted directly by residents in need of support. Contact information is readily available to all pediatric residents. RSN members provide confidential support with the role of active listening and directing residents to available resources. The limitations to confidentiality include safety concerns or the requirement of additional resources above the capacity of the RSN member. A guidance document about confidentiality is provided to RSN members, which includes when to notify the faculty representative, program directors or other key supporters.

**Outcomes**

There has been consistent recruitment and engagement of residents, faculty, and administrative staff to sustain the RSN. From 2020-2023, RSN membership ranged from 15-20 residents and 13-18 faculty and administrative staff. This level of engagement demonstrates that our program is feasible in terms of recruitment and involvement. The RSN is financially feasible as it does not require external funding. RSN members provided support on a voluntary basis. The program is operationally feasible as we can maintain support needed from the pediatrics residency program, PGME resident affairs teams, and gains expertise from the wellness counselor and Faculty Wellness Lead.

A program evaluation was conducted to assess the utility and importance of the RSN by determining the frequency of and reasoning for RSN member activation. A survey was sent to RSN members in July 2022 with 18/38 members responding (47% response rate). Within the last year, 28% of respondents were contacted by residents. Reasons for RSN interactions included: debriefing patient encounters, conflicts, clinical rotations and feedback, academic performance and examinations, health concerns, workplace accommodations, and general residency questions. RSN members commented that they were approached by peers and support them without formally activating RSN, which may contribute to the activation rate. This survey occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic during which time there was a lack of in-person resident learning and social events. This may have impacted the number of RSN interactions as residents did not have the same opportunities to interact with peers enough to feel comfortable confiding in them. Informally, we receive feedback from the residents that knowing there is a team of peers, faculty, and staff available to them, is helpful and reassuring.

**Next steps**

The RSN has been recognized as a strength of the McMaster pediatrics residency program by the residents, program directors and PGME. Ongoing evaluation of the network will assess resident experiences and themes encountered by network members to further develop resources and training. An evaluation of residents’ experience with the RSN is important and will guide further changes. Ongoing evaluation of the program will include a process for RSN members to audit the number of interactions, reasons for activation and the perceived benefits of the interactions for the resident. If the number of activations of RSN remains low, we will address the reasons why and look at solutions based on the challenges identified. We hope to eventually survey the residents using RSN, to understand the benefits and barriers to seeking support. The network can be adopted by other residency programs to provide a supportive approach to learner wellness if it is feasible within their institution.
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